Task Force on University of Wyoming Housing

Co-Chairs: Steve Harshman, Speaker of the House of Representatives and Chris Rothfuss, Senator

May 29, 2019 | 2:00 p.m.
Marian H. Rochelle Gateway Center, Salons A&B
222 South 22nd Street
Laramie, Wyoming

This proposed agenda is subject to change.

1. What is the university experience that we want first-year students to have? - - Sean Blackburn, Vice President, UW Student Affairs

2. Alternatives available in creating residential academic programs - - Caitlyn Clauson, Principal-in-Charge, Sasaki Associates and Stephen Lacker, Housing & Student Life Specialist, Sasaki Associates
   a. Residential academic program alternatives (e.g., living-learning communities) that lead to recruitment and retention of first-year students
   b. Mistakes made by universities in creating housing for first-year students

   a. How would they look with smaller buildings in the space?
   b. What are implications of smaller buildings on how many students can be housed?

4. Alternatives available in building parking capacity - - Paul Kunkel, UW Parking & Transportation, Matt Newman, UW University Architect
   a. Brief summary of Walker Parking Study
   b. Discuss how other campuses similar to UW have implemented successful parking/transit strategies by adding a garage
   c. Mistakes made by other campuses
   d. Basic cost information (cost/space, above ground vs. underground, maintenance costs permit prices at other campuses w/ garages)

5. Utility tunnels and how they work together - - John Davis, Associate Vice President, UW Operations

6. Start-to-finish timeline - - Matt Kibbon, Deputy Director, UW Operations

7. Driving tour of housing and parking footprint - - Matt Newman, UW University Architect

8. Cooper House tour - - Josh Decker, UW Real Estate